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WELCOME TO FALL
ALI ENTEZARI

Happy new Fall semester to all! There is much to
be excited about in the Fall 2021 term despite all
the hardships that we all as higher education
professionals, suffered over the last few months.
We are continuing to transition back to the
campus in many of the schools, also we are seeing
solid high vaccination rates all across Canada, and
this will give us some hope to roll back to normal
life\work in upcoming months.
Here on the CEUG board, we are also super excited
about our new initiative, Webinar Week, which will
be happening from October 19 to 21. This is a
collaborative project along with CEUG members as
well as our sponsors. Looking forward to seeing you
all in the Webinar Week, and wishing you all a
great Fall Semester. Please have a look at our
October newsletter and share your thoughts with
us and the rest of the community.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS

CEUG PRESENTS WEBINAR WEEK OCTOBER 19-21, 2021

JOIN US!
This year we are bringing you Webinar Week from
October 19 to 21, 2021. Join us for free hosted webinars
from your community, sponsors and our corporate
partner, Ellucian.
Keep an eye on your emails and check back on our
website as we bring you more updates on this event in
the coming weeks!
Calls are currently open to present at Webinar Week,
email info@ceug.ca if you have a topic you'd love to share
or discuss with your colleagues. You can also fill out the
proposal online.
If you are interested in the format or ideas to present, click
on the image on the left for more information.

If you are interested in joining or finding out more about developing a similar group or to help co-lead in one of
the above groups, please contact info@ceug.ca

Ellucian Now is a monthly series of free virtual webinars that are held the third week of each month.
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2021 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
CANADIAN ELLUCIAN USERS GROUP

2020 saw us take the CEUG's Annual General Meeting
virtual for the first time! Although we loved seeing you all
face to face in a big ballroom, we were thrilled to have had
over 100 people join us!
Since then, we have been hosting webinars online.
Ranging from members of our community, to select
presentations from our partners and sponsors, we have
been building the online community and our digital
presence.
Fall 2021's Annual General Meeting will look very similar to
2020. Watch your inboxes for specific dates and
information soon!

VOLUNTEER WITH CEUG
JOIN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CEUG is looking for its members to join its Board of Directors. This is an exciting opportunity to
become part of a growing organization to advocate and assist Canadian Ellucian clients in facilitating
cross-institutional and pan-Canadian collaboration and providing oversight to the activities of CEUG.
To find out more about duties and responsibilities, please refer to the Governance section of our site.
Why join as a member of the board in CEUG:
Gain experience seeing how non-profits work, expanding and shaping the Canadian Ellucian
landscape through events and higher education connections
Expand your network, personal growth and support initiatives related to higher education and
Ellucian ERPs
Work with experienced and new board members who all just want CEUG to continue to succeed
Read: 5 reasons to join a non-profit board
Board roles to fill:
Treasurer
Director at Large – Social Media
Director at Large – Content Writer
Ready to lend a hand? Do you know the perfect person to nominate? Please contact info@ceug.ca
To find out more details about each of these positions, click here to go to our site.
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TECHNOLOGY NEWS AND SOLUTIONS

Lakehead University’s road to achieving and maintaining
PCI compliance using PCI-EZ allowed them to process,
store, and transmit credit card information securely to
reduce the campus’ exposure and risk of costly breaches,
heavy fines, and potential brand and reputational damage.
Read more on another example of how PCI-EZ integrates so
effectively with Ellucian ERPs.

Read more

Colleges and Universities in Canada
Are Saving Millions as Credit Becomes
a More Accepted Payment
using TouchNet’s PayPath

Method

Many Canadian campuses now provide the ability to pay
tuition by credit card with TouchNet’s PayPath solution,
saving hundreds of thousands of dollars per year in
processing costs. Since being introduced to the Canadian
market in 2017, TouchNet’s PayPath solution has resulted in
millions of dollars overall in annual savings to Canadian
institutions.
Learn more about TouchNet’s PayPath Solution

Looking for an effective way to
STREAMLINE your BUSINESS PROCESSES?

OA Solutions can help in your Business Process Review (BPR) to
identify and manage risks to the project, ensure minimal
budget surprises, and build end-user satisfaction
How we can help
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VIDEO: PayMyTuition
seamlessly integrates into
Ellucian Banner
The team at PayMyTuition puts technology
first. Their innovative solutions for student
payments are superior to other options on the
market because they are able to integrate
directly into educational institutions student
information systems - including Ellucian
banner.
PayMyTuition is able to share complete
payment data with their partners with their
ability to directly into student accounts,
removing all the manual swivel chair processes
saving schools money.

See how PayMyTuition can simply and easily remove
the friction within the student payment process
utilizing Ellucian Banner.

Watch the PayMyTuition video on seamless payment
in Ellucian Banner

What You Need to Know: The Student Payment Landscape Post
Pandemic
The pandemic has put a large financial strain on educational
institutions and at the same time has created a dramatic shift in
how students learn and what institutions now need to offer in
order to attract, and retain, their student population.
Click below to read more from the team at PayMyTuition on the 4
ways the student payment landscape has changed due to
COVID19 and how institutions need to respond.

Read more

GET IN TOUCH!
Send us an email on how we can help. We look forward to hearing from you!
Email: info@ceug.ca
https://ceug.ca/
Newsletter & Email Archive
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